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SAN LUIS OBISPO, 
Calif. (AP) — Naw coodi- 
tk »s  <n a {Mt^ MMed water 
diacharga permit could 
dianqA low-powar teating 
at ambattlad Diablo 
Canyon nuclear power 
plant or even force a 
radaaign o f the plant.
The Regional W ater 
Quality Control Board 
vpted late Saturday to ban 
in c re a s e s  in  th e  
temperature o f cooling 
water from the plant over 
the normal tanperkture of 
the ocean until July 1982.
The 5-4 vote added the
W ater restrictions siapped on PG and E
re s tr ic tio n  on  w ater 
temparature to Pacific Oas 
& Electric Co.’s application 
for a permit to discharge 
water from the plant into 
the ocean. However the 
permit itself must still be 
approved and may be con- 
sidowsd at the board’s 
meeting in Santa Barbara 
Jan. 15.
T h e p la n t p u m p s 
seawato' around the reac­
tor for cooling.
However, the board re-
Jected by a 5-4 margin a 
motion that would have 
placed a permanent ban on 
such temperature increases 
and reqidred a 90 percent 
reduction in the volume of 
water discharges from the 
plant. The board action 
also requires PG&E to sub­
mit alternate plans for 
systems that would require 
lower tem peratures in 
discharge water and reduc­
ed volume.
“ We find the board’s ac-
tions frustrating and 
disappointing,’ ’ said David 
Williamson, senior counsel 
for PO&E. “ We were 
disappointed because state 
and federal agendas had in­
dicated no difficulty with 
our proposal.”
He said, that the firm 
now has two options, to ap­
peal immediately to the 
state Water Quality Con­
trol Board or to wait uhtU 
the regional board makes a 
final vote on the permits.
Despite the ban, ra& E  
spokeswoman Sue Brown 
s ^  Monday that the com­
pany could conduct 90 per­
cent o f the testa o f the 
plant’s procedures by ven­
ting excess heat as steam 
or vapor.
One of the tests would re­
quire too much water to be 
used under the state 
restriction, ^ e  said, but 
the others could proceed 
although they woidd cost 
more and be “ stop and go,”
entailing an additional 
reservoir to cool the water 
after discharge. ’The rsesr- 
voir would have to be emp­
tied periodically.
She said t ^  reservoir 
could be used only ~ for 
snail qusntities o f water, 
snch as would be used in' 
testing, and would not 
work for the full operation 
of the plant. So some new 
systmn would have to be 
devised if PG&E’s an­
ticipated appeal fails.
However, it was not cer­
tain that the company 
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Dumke asks for $189 student fee Nke
BY TW YLA THOMAS
SUH Writer
Cal Poly students may be paying 9189 
more next year in registration fees if the 
California State University and Col­
leges System Board o f Trustees accepts 
Chancellor Glenn S. Diunke’s proposals 
to implement the 5 percent cut out of 
the system ’s budget for 1982-83.
Current programs have already been 
either cut or minimized, and first-time 
enrollment next year could also be cut 
by 5,000 students in other actions pro­
posed by the chancellor.
The trustees will meet today and 
Wednesday to consider the bu d ^ t cut 
proposals which will total 959,821,816. 
Student fee increases will make up for 
941 million of this amount.
The proposed action will increase a 
full-time student’s registration fees to a 
total o f 9525 for the academic year at 
Cal Poly. Fees for this year total 9335, 
which includes the 946 emergency fee 
tacked on last week due to the 2 percent 
cut enacted in the 1981-82 budget.
Cal Poly Director o f Busidess Affairs 
James Landreth said the 9189.50 in­
crease is broken down in these 
categories: 93 noore for A Sl; 916.50 
more for student services; and 9170 
more due to the budget cut. Landreth 
said these figures are not fiiud since 
they are only “ based on information we 
currently have.”
If the trustees accept the proposals. 
Cal Poly students may be paying 9179 
for fall quarter fees, and 9173 for winter 
and spring quarter fees in 1982-83.
Four categories o f  reductions
Dumke reached his decisions with the 
help of an advisory group. His recom­
mendations fall into four categories;
♦ 'W
V,
\
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’The first proposed reduction o f 911.6 
million comes from eUminating system- 
wide prograip change proposals, in­
cluding Instructional Faculty, Learning 
Assistance Program and Alumni Rela­
tions. These will not receive their re­
quests for new funding.
Another reduction totals 94.8 million 
and comes from cutting down on pro­
gram maintenance increases, such as 
the public safety emergency fund, 
academ ic program  im provem ent. 
Chancellor’s O ffice and Academic 
Senate. These reductions encompass 
systemwide provisions and offices and 
campus operations, some o f which were 
deleted or were allocated less funding.
The third reduction amounts to 92.2 
million and involves cutting out funds 
requested to accommodate the expected 
enrollment increase for next year. Ac­
cording to the eSU e Finance Commit­
tee report to the trustees, this recom­
mendation will lead to the enrollment 
denial o f 5,157 students for next year. 
l.andreth said this meant enrollment 
would be controlled by accepting fewer 
students.
A student fee increase was proposed 
for the fourth category because the 
Finance Com m ittee reported the 
Chancellor’s advisory group “ ...conclud­
ed that no further reductions were feasi­
ble...”  'Thus, the 941 million generated 
by increased student fees will make up 
for most o f the 959 million budget cut.
'The systemwide increase in student 
fees comes to an average o f 9216 per 
full-time student per year, according to 
the finance report. Landreth said this 
amount is a comgination of 9170 for 
next year and the 946 emergency sur- 
Plaasa sea paga 9
Touchdown! Space shuttle landing successful
BY TRACY JACKSON
staff Writer
'The Space Shuttle Columbia returned to earth suc­
cessfully on Saturday with astronauts Joe Engle and 
Richard Truly and 10 percent o f the on-board ex­
periments left untested.
Touchdown at Edwards Air Force Base was at 1:23 
PST after a 67-minute descent into the atmosphere. 
Designated to land on Runway 15, the Columbia land­
ed on Runway 23 due to the strong crosswinds ranging 
at times from 20 to 40 miles per hour. But despite the 
change o f plans in both runways and a total flight time 
of 124 hours, the Columbia glided through a 235- 
degree banked turn toward Runway 23 where its main 
back wheels touched the lake bed, lucked up a cloud of 
dust, set down the secondary front wheel and touched 
down—a graceful touchdown, with no loss of surface 
tiles.
70 hours cut
'The 54-hour flight of the Space Shuttle Columbia 
was not as successful as the touchdown, however. Due 
to a faulty fuel cell, the Columbia was forced to scrub 
70 hours of the mission, which in turn forced the 
cancellation o f some on-board experiments.
“ About 90 to 95 percent o f the’ experiments were 
com pleted.”  said Ralph Jackson, N ASA’s officer o f ex­
ternal affairs at Dryden Flight Research Center at Ed­
wards.
“ 'The experiments on the Columbia were geared to 
gain information about atmospheric air pollution, 
vegetation, mineral resources and fish movements,”
Please see page 9
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pttoto by AttocIbM Stm«
The Space Shuttle ColumJOia touches down at Edwards Air Force Base Saturday after just over two 
days inflight.
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Ccxrt to mie on cMM pom laws
:sss
f i t  eould ban
• New York law 
infrioganaent on
non-
‘ W ASHINGTON (A P>-ThaSii|M nM  Court afraad 
Ifooday to  dadda kow far atataa can go in oirtlawing 
tka uaa o f diildron in a iN d ly ' a ip lk it pkotograi>lia, 
m oviaaandpliq^  ^
T k aoow t wiUo 
atmek down aa ai 
fraa a^aach rights
ObflCflBtt OMTaOCIBAttCSS
Ninat aan atataa hava aimilar “ Uddia pornography”  
laws.
Tka ooort's atudy o f what ia vlswsd as a rapidly 
growing probiana eomaa at a tima whan Congraaa also 
is baing aakad to b a ^  by providing mom law enforoe- 
mant mooay to com bat tka sazual ajqdoitation of 
childran.
In other mattam M onday, tha jpstioas took tbaaa ac­
tions; f
—Said they will dadda whether the public and praea 
can be aacluidad from all criminal triids while young 
victim s o f sam al crimao am taatify in g.'llia  Boston 
Globe is challenging a Massachuaatts law that makes 
such axdusion mandatory,
—Refused to block tbs scheduled hanging o f con­
victed Montana killer Dewey Eugene Coleman, who on 
Nov. 27 wiU become the fifth U.S. prison inmate to be 
executed sihee 1976 unless some other court in­
tervenes.
New vaodne approved by FDA
W ASHINGTON <AP) -  An aatimatad 10 million 
American health workera, male homoaaxuals, drug ad­
dicts and otham at hi^di risk o f contracting h^M titis B 
are prime candidates for a hapatitia vaccine approved 
Monday by the Food and Drug Administration.
The new vaccine has proven both safe and highly ef­
fective in clinical trials for protecting people against 
the debilitating liver disease, said Dr. Arthur Hull 
Hayes Jr., the FDA commisaioner.
“ Thia ia the firat completely new viral vaccine in 10 
years and the first vaccine ever licensed in the United 
States that is made directly from human blood,”  
Hasres said at a news conference.
One constraint may be the vaccine’s price: an 
estimated S76 to $120 for three shots given over six 
months, according to Merck Sharp & Dohme, the 
maker o f the “ Heptavax-B”  vaccine.
Hepatitis B is the most serions o f three viral forms 
o f the disease. It infects 200,000 to 300,000 Americans 
each year, and the Center for Disease Control 
estimates it costs the nation $760 milli(m annually in 
medical bills and time lost from w ^k.
,Wlam Holden’s bcxJy.fouid
SAN TA MONICA, Calif. (AP) ^  WUIfam Holdan. 
<H|e o i the movies’ m ost populer leading man for more 
than 40 yaera and an (kiear wtamar aa the csmical 
. priaonar o f war in “ Stalag 17,”  waa found dead Mon­
day at Ma apartment, poUca aidd.
•The'62-year-old actor apparently died o f natural 
causes, pottos said. There was ” no indicatkm”  o f foul 
play, skid Saida Monica Police Sgt. Mike Murphy. 
“ It ’s being handled as a natural death,”  ha said.
Pottos Sgt. D idi Tapia said Holden had been dead 
“ for soma tinM, possibly two or thraa da3rs.”  Murphy 
added: “ at least Uiat long.”
T he m anager a t H old au 's*  apartm en t 
building-w hich overlooks the Pacific O cean-found 
the body after ha became concerned because he had not 
seen or haard from Holden in two or three weeks, Tapia
said. _ ______  _ —  _
“ I went to the scene,”  Tapia said. “ He was on the 
floor. No <me else was there.”
Soiiet {kins flghtejauspendecl
W ASHINGTON (API 7k$ govem m ont Monday ^
suapandad f l^ t a  into tka United States by the Soviet 
airline, Aaroflot, fo ra  waak as a penalty for overihring 
“ sanaitiva arose”  in New
The Civil Asronaatica Board said it would bar 
Aeroflot f l ^ t s  from Nov. 21 to  Now. 28 at the request 
o f the State Dopartmant, which bad complained that 
two Soviet flighta. one inbound and one outbound, 
strayed from thair agreed paths on N ov. 8.
Aeroflot has two roumttrte flights a week between 
Washington and M oscow, with arihrM nad departures 
on Tuesday and Sunday. Tha aaajgned route calls for 
the pfe"se to keep over the A tbn tie between New 
York City and M aim.
The State Dapartmant complained that the two 
flights “ overflew aenaitive areas o f aoutham New 
England”  instead.'O fficials at both the State and 
, Defense Departments ware reluctant to  discuaa which 
' aitea thev conaidar aansitive.
However, it was noted that tka U.S. Air Force has 
two B-52 bomber bases in New Eni^and, Loring and 
Pease in New Hampshire, as well as a sofdiisticated 
new radar complex at Otis Afr Force Base, Mass., 
which scans the Atlantic on guard against possible 
missile attack from Soviet submarinsa.
NRC considers penalties for PG and E
BYN A N C YLE W IS
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission met in a closed 
session . Monday in Washington D.C. to discuss 
whether or not to  levy penalties against Pacific Gas 
and Electric Co. tor its failure to catch seismic design 
flaws in the IMablo Canymi Nuclear Power Plant.
No information on possible enforcemort actions has 
been rdeased, said Jim Hanchett, NRC public affairs 
officer.
Hanchett disagreed with newspapo* r^mrts that the 
NRC eras discussing a possible $100,000 fine against 
PG and E for its failure to catch the seismic design 
flaws in the plant.
The' penalties could be monetary, he said, but 
penalties such as modifications and delays are also 
possible.
According to George Sarkisian, PG and E project in­
formation qw dalist, “ It ’s a little premature to tell 
what the NRC will do.”
'Ihe Western Regional NRC office was preparing a 
briefing cm possible violations o f NRC quality control 
regulations in the design o f Diablo Canyon by PG and
E, said Sarkisian He added that the W alnut Creek of­
fice acknowledged the report but declined to comment 
on it.
It was to be praeented to  the commission Mmiday, 
he said.
In other action M onday, the NRC held a closed 
meeting to discuss a proposal made by Gov. Edmund 
G. Brown Jr. that tbe NRC hire an independent consul­
tant to study design fleers at Diablo Canyon {dant.
Information from this seeskm eras not known by 
Hanchett or Sarldaian.
The NRC also held both a public discussion and a 
closed session to review a 1967 PG and E memoran­
dum that said PG and E knew o f an earthquake fault 
running through the mouth o f Diablo Canyon said 
Hanchett.
Correction
.  ’The Mustang Daily erroneously reported Friday, 
Nov. 13 that David Karture eras contact person for the 
Christian Science Organisation. The actual contact 
person is George HeUjw.
A.S.I. Speakers Forum Presents
Andrew Young
MAYOR OF ATLANTA 
AMBAV«ADOR TO THE UNITED NATIONS , ___ CIVIL RIGHTS LEADER
M onday, November 23rd, 8 p.m ., Chumash Auditorium
/C
Ticket prices:
$5.<X) students advance 
$6.00 students at door
56. (X) genera] admission advance
57. (X) general admission at door
Tickets available at:
University Union box o ffice . Cheap Thrills, B oo B oo Records.
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MURDER
TORTILLA«FLATS
SAN LUIS OBISPO. CA. 
I (AP) — Disco Dan and Cover 
Charge will be exterminated 
by a vigilante rock-n-roll 
klansman at Tortilla Flats 
Wednesday, Thursday, Fri­
day, and Saturday nights. 
[ Permanent asphii^tion of 
this blasphemous noise can 
only be achieved if you join 
the mob during tUs long 
awaited douUe homicide.
If you love rock, join the 
id crowd and see the life 
loked out of disco. Only at 
[the Flats wiU you get the op- 
Iportunity to smash a real live 
Idiaco album to bits, to witness 
IDisco Dan’s enjoyable alow 
and painful death, and to see 
your most loved disco bands 
hung in effigy, all for NO 
COVER CHARGE!
SUSPECTS
»•
Disco is dead. Cover charge 
is dead. But lots o f rock*n*roU, 
dancing, buck-a-g^asa M argv- 
itas, and our fine mexican 
ners are very much alive. 
Come t o . the Flats for t ^  I 
joyous and deadly celebration 
Wednesday — Saturday l 
nights, November 18-21 atJ 
T ortilla  V F la ts, in the] 
Creamery, San Luis Obispo.
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n J l l  u O f l G  o n  C d l K l i O U S  'newspaper in the country which bmtireiyIt  I writ!ten. ecttted. tinted and distributed students on campus. After reporters
--------------  "write the stories and saiesmenseH the ads. Mustanf^ Oaiiyednors deliver nyouts.
C and typewritten copy to a company called Unluersity UGS). a student-run organization corinicted with the Cal 
GfaiJhfcOxnmunicatnns students'Mbrtdng pait^ ime for i 
augment their classroom education by getting hands-on experience actually
/The Nuclear Regulatory Commjsalon iret In^closed fee
àshlnrtor. D.C., to  discuss vrhethento  levy penalties agalnVroui
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and Fn<»rtri^ Cc^ mpn^ > toT Its failure to catch seisniic desi A  producing an award-winning Student newspaper in a complete newspaper
»  production plant on campus.
When Musùng Daily edttors deliver typewritten stories to thè 
producDon crew, they are typeset using an electronic 
lit Here. (1) Cathy Bom enters.a story usbig a co
rèr
nr Povfer 11 
^ te e n  r è ] mputerized
'r >'
terminal connected to the typesetter. IVpeset mpy is then "pasted-up
to be made into film negatives.
; i|
on layout boards
(2 ^ ) Production Foreman Deni Cates'checte 
negatives before transferring the images to 
aluminum “printing plato" (4) used 
on the offset newspaper press.
_ Early the next morriing. the three-man
I  4 m aR  /  press crew comes in to run the "web”
arxl cut after J
press. Newspaper presses are fed with a 
roll of paper which is folded n 
printing, the rolls on the JrKjstang Daily
pressweigh a thou­
sand pounds each 
and are webbed 
through the 
printing
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units then into the folder. ( 
its nwne. (5) Head Pressman Vince 
FesunofT pik» the aluminum p t^e on 
the press. (6) Assistant Pressman Ron 
McMinn checks kik ooyefage and reg­
ister after t!« press siatnTMng.
The finished product is a fMniliar sight on 
canpus.
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GRAND OPENING
A N I W  Ë X C ÎT E vG "A D V E N T I  
IN H E A L T H Y  D IN IN G  F R O M • • • «V
S ugarless S hack
IN C E L E B R  A T IO N  &  
A P P R E C IA T IO N  O F  
O U R  2N D  SU CCESSFU L  
Y E A R  IN SL O  T O W N , 
W E  P R O U D L Y
O P E N  T H E  D O O R S  ON O U R  N E W  FULI. 
S E R V IC E  R E S T A U R A N T !!!
W E L C O M E
0UOAAI.CSS SHACK >M *«t dimng s rmm »nò »tcilm g 0tpananc9 Htélthy »aling can ba dahcioua All 
SU0ARLCS5 SHACK-looda ara mada from lita Imasl tngtadiania availabla SUGARLCSS SHACK usas  ^
no addad praaarvaln/as. tala or oda. no addad augara raw or tahnad. no addad aiarchaa, and nothing 
wa aarva la daap lai triad la* work »ary hard lo bring yau haaHhy racipaa lhal ara graal laalmg and 
good lot you
'Thai's tha haalthlul dillaianca Cnfoy “
Eat here or to go! ®’
1 . SALAD BOWL
A bed of COM. crisp Mtluc* lopped mrith Iceth tomatoes, 
green peppers, musbrooms. altsHa sprouts and seasonal 
vegetables when available CboMe o( dressing. Creamy 
Garlic. Bley Cbeese or Thousand Island 
* Fraf t  unlimiiad ascapl lor aatad dtaaamg
Seasoned ground veal aervad on whole wheat cracker 
bread Topped with shredded lettuce, tomatoes cheese 
salsa and altana sprouts , .. t i .7 $
6 o t  . $4.20
* r braad. ? 0/ veal. 10/ hard chaaaa, 4 or tornalo sauce
2. TUNA SALAD SUPREME
$1.75 10. CHICKEN e n c h il a d a s
Soccuicni. tender pieces of chicken classically wrapped 
in corn tortillas and lopped with our special sauce 
shrerMed lettuce, diced tomatoes and aiiaita sprouts
Your choice ot delicately blended tuna atop a bad 01 COM. .  "  ^
cusp lettuce and lots ol other tidbits Choice ot whole °
wheat crackers or vegetable $3  $ 5  * ’ ^ chicken. 1 or  cheese. 3 or lomalo sauca
g $4 4 3 . *Check the Sugarless Shack Store and take some hornet
’ 4 or protain. 'i  oil serving 1 or braad
11. MEXICAN PLATTER
3. VEGETABLE MEDLEY (Veoeurtan»
Fresh Sleampd tSeasonall
F arm Iresh vegetables steamed ar>d covered with melted 
cheese Crispy and dekcious with whole wheal crackers 
or vegetable $3.$S
6 02 $4.4$
* Fresh steamed No 3 »agetabiaa 2 or cheese. 1 or 
bread
Enchilada and tostada' Chicken and cheese enchilada 
and a "pequilo 'tostada GREAT' $3.50
6 01 $4 00
* t bread. 4 or protein. 3 or tomato sauca
12. PIZZA
4. TUNA or TURKEY POCKET
The choicest tuna or turkey, lucked away msMe a piece ol 
pita bread covered with shredded lettuce and topped 
with Iresh tomatoes alfalla sprouts and Skinny 
Munchies
'  4 or protein. 1 bread, 'n oil serving 4 o t nott-lal mM
Lots ol aged cheese and thick crust, plus a salad with a 
cltpce ot dressing 1 $2 $5
‘  2 or lomalo sauca. I or braad. 2 or cheese 
fCheck the Sugarless Shack Store and take some homel
5. TACO POCKET • A INeiican Treat
Seasoned ground veal and taco sauce tucked inaMe a 
piece ot whole wtieat pita bread, covered with shredded 
lettuce tomatoes, attalfa sprouts and lopped with cheese 
and Skinny Munchies $3.20
'  4 or protein. I bread. I or tomato turca. 4 or non-tar milk
6. VEAL CABBAGE ROLLS
13. GARDEN QUICHE iSMsonaii
Oekoous vegetable quiche Blendedwith whole eggsand 
$3-30 cheese baked in a kghl. flaky crust ,  . . $4.20
6 0 1  . $4 70
* t egg. 1 or  cheese, t bread. Mo 3 »agalabias
A Viennese delicacy made from the hnesi white veal, 
wiaptied m tender cabbage leaves and prepared with a 
spec lal sauce 
fc u/
7. SKINNY NACHO
14. CHILI QUICHE
Dekcious green chitiarMred'pepper quiche Blendedwith 
whole eggs and cheese baked! m a hght. flaky crust
6 ot
* t egg. 1 or cheese. I braad. No 3 vegetables
15. CREPES MARCO POLO
$4 20
$4.70
Crepes slutted with lightly seasoned turkey and broccoli 
$$ '$$ covered with Iresh vegalabtes and melted cheese $3.70 
$5.50 8 0 ,  *4 20
* f bread. I or turkey. I Vt or chaaaa
Aiii-.it riar.kei bie.id smotheied with 
*.. . - .'111 sr-ivi-rt with StMmsh salsa
’  T bioati 2 or Cheese 4 or tomato sauce
8. SKINNY DEAL
Whole wheat cracker'bread covered with mushrooms.
BEVERAGES
$ 40
Wn,a. l h melted
$1.55 Coltee Sanka Hot Tea 
Sugartree: Fresca
Cola Root Beer
Or Pepper Iced Tea
onion green peppers, .tomatoes, melted cheese and Whole milk Non lai milk
special sauce FANTASTIC $3.50 Natural F luit Juices
• r bri-ad 2 or cheese. 4 or tomato sauce ^
I M aU aS  a l l  V O U R  f a v o r  i t e  s u g a r  f r e e  D E aS aS E R T S ! !I S *  IM A M H  STw, SL O  S S I - S 7 1 1
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Baker elected 
as.rnemberof 
education Ixiercl
CM Pttijr Pngid$n> Dr. 
Warren J. Bakar wa$ 
alactad tkia waak to
o f Diraciora o f ooa o f the 
natioo’a moat faifhiantial 
tiintgtiion aaaoda* 
tlons. Ilia  action eama dar­
ing the annoal bn^Maa 
moating o f tha AnMrkan 
Aaaodation a f Skata Col- 
logoa and Unhtaiaitiafl in 
Colorado Springs. Colo.
Praoidant Bako* was 
am ong aix univaraity 
praaidanta alactad to the 
li2-nMmbar board during a 
plenary aaaakm on Tues­
day, Nov. 10. His <me-year 
to m  began upon conclu­
sion o f annual meeting 
on W ednesday, Nov. 11.
With 340 college and 
u n i v e r s i t y  m e m b e r s  
throughout the U.S., In 
Guam, and in the Virgin 
Islands, A A SC l) iwovides 
an organizational focal 
point for the collective 
needs o f stat« colleges and 
universities.
Dr. Baker is in his third 
yew  as présidait o f Cal Po­
ly a fta  having been chair­
man o f the engineering 
faculty, dean o f the College 
o f Engineering, Chrysler 
Professor, and vice presi­
dent for academic affairs 
during his 11-year tenure 
at U n iw aity  o f Detroit.
fUNLOCK1
your 
attic an d  
boM m onf. 
Solj IÌM>M 
unwo nfodt 
in Iho
c la ssified s
» » t t P H M i M P P ' i
On November 19, 
we’d hke you to stop 
smoking dmrettes for 
24 hours. It’s worth a 
try Because if you 
can skip cigarettes for 
a day, you might 
. discover you can skip 
’em forever.
INtOBMirAMIIIICAN
Ag student seeks to  aid 
people in w e ^  Africa
t n i
BY SHERRY HEATH 
MaffWrtMr
Sulay Seiaay wanted to 
help his native coun* 
trymen.
S o th e a g ricu ltu re  
bueineee management etu- 
dent left hie A frican  
homeland o f Siepr e Leone 
end came to  CaUfomla 
three and a half yaare ago 
to  loam how to  "im prove 
agricuRore around waetera 
A frica ." he sa id .-
"W hen I grew tq>, all T 
saw people wanting to  do 
was sit in an office wearing 
fancy clothes and pushing 
a p a «." said Seiaay. "Being 
in agriculture is looked 
down iqwn—there’s a feel­
ing that only the illiterate 
man can till the soil."
"The m ajority just do 
Bubsistanoo farming,, sav­
ing food for their famUy 
and selling what’s left. 
Ihare’s not much reason to 
produce m ore," he said.
"S o I want to create 
cooperatives and give them 
a reason to want to market 
their crops. I want to bring 
‘ in machinée because now 
they’re still using hoes and 
plow s." said Seieay.
T yrannical leadarship
Many o f the 3 and a half 
millkm Sierra I<eoneane are 
’ starving, he said, and this 
is also largely caused by 
tyrannical leadership. 
President Slaka . Stevens 
has "changed^the demo­
cratic system  tow ard 
socialism and communism 
since he took over in the 
early 1970’s. and since 
then the in flatk» rate has 
gone up and the people are 
su f f e r i n g , ”  exp la in ed  
Ssieay.
Seisay was involved in a 
revolutionary march on the 
state building in the Sierra 
Leonean capitol, Freetown, 
two months before he came 
to the United States. He 
said that Stevens had con­
ducted an unfair election, 
with “ thugs" raiding poll­
ing stations to  "m ess 
everything up in favor o f 
their man, so all students \ 
bo3rootted school and mar­
ched peaceably to "get 
their demands m ét."
But what happened then 
was enough to convince'' 
Seisay th a t” ps(^ .iid t| h y 
arms can’t bé fou^bt 
ly with education.'’
Stevens’ internal securi­
ty unit, men Seisay de­
scribed as "illiterate people
who don’t  value Ufe," were 
given orders to open fire on 
the etudente. These men, 
who are trained in Cuba, 
threw tear gas and "ran 
around in army trucks 
shooting at everybody," be 
said.
“ I almost got artapted," 
said Seiaay. "1 was lucky 
and ju n q i^  a fence. A  
soldier said ‘hold it,’ but I 
was gone."
. M ilitary  con trol
"W e were hipping for sup­
port from people in top 
positions, but everybody’s 
too scared," he said. ‘"nM  
fuimy thing about it is the 
judidary and the aimed 
forces are supposed to be 
independent o f the top ex­
ecutive. but the chief o f 
policS and the top man in 
the army are cabinet 
membere." he exfdained.
“ For no reason they can 
come and arreet you ," said 
Seisay. " I f  they’re concern­
ed a l^ t  a frmiQy, they’H 
just come and pot you 
under-a house arreet and 
lock you iq>."
“ Stevens simply kills 
who opposes him ," he said. 
"The president o f the Bank 
o f S iora  Leone was killed 
because he refused to lend 
money to  the government 
when they were going 
bankrupt.’
Seisay added that when 
Stevens got hold o f the se­
cond largest diamond in 
the world (which was 
discovered in the Sierra 
Leonel, he sold it and 
“ nobody knows where it 
went and where the money 
is now. He could have put 
that money back into the 
country, but he takes it as 
his personal asset and ripe 
o ff the people. This leaves 
the peofde very poor," he 
said.
That is why Seisay 
wants to  do something for 
his hmneland and wli^ he 
has come here, he said. 
"Students become expoeed 
to W estern society a ^  see 
how the p o litics  run 
smoothly hwe. You may 
grumble, but this is the 
beet government in the 
w orid." he said.
“ Q uality E ducation“
"I  came to the U.S. to 
quality educa- 
' said Seisay. “ I had a 
good chance o f getting a 
full scholarship to  study in 
Cube or Russia, but I don’t 
like Communism, so I
worked to save money to 
come here."
He said he’s “ not scared 
to go back because it ’s no 
use tn  ait back and let peo­
ple suffer. I ’ve got to  go 
back and help correct 
things.”  -r
“ A  lot o f students come 
over here and after 7 to  10 
jrears they don’t want to 
le a v e ,”  sa id  S e isa y . 
"H ia ta  putting all thdr 
work to waste. You can’t 
forget yoitf honw when you 
have a tool you can use to 
hdp make it right."
Seiaay. who is the chair­
man o f t ^  African Student 
Union, said the leaders o f 
African nations “ h ^  keep 
places backwards. Some 
don’t know' the reepon- 
silnlity o f leading a coun­
try, lUu Stevens. He just 
wants the power and 
prestige—and to be a rich 
m an."
"V ery few people like the 
governm ent, but they 
don’t know tu>w to change 
things,”  he said. " I t ’s run 
by thugs and it ’ll come to a 
revolt."
Seeks change
"W hat can you do?”  he 
aaked. "% t and wait for 
the guy to die or for 
som ^wdy to UD him. I ’m 
against killing people—  
you ’ve got to use politics," 
be said.
So Seisay hopes'to get a 
job  in tte  Ministry o f 
A gricu lture when he 
returns. " I  want to  let my 
ideas go out and bo produc­
tive so the people can see 
that agriculture has a big 
part in developing a strong 
country," he eidd.
"People in dtiee are star­
ving because they moved 
th en  to seek jobs. They 
couldn’t get any. They 
aren’t very educated so 
chances are they won’t get 
a very good jo b ," he said.
^ I s y  ^ i M y  traveled to Cal Poly from hie homeland of Sierra Leone (inset) 
three-and-a-half years ago to learn how he dould improve aoriculture In 
western Africa. .
FISH IN NEW 
WATERS WITH 
PEACE CORPS.
Add over two years of overseas experience to your studies in 
agriculture, biology, chemistry, math, liberal arts, or other subjects. 
Call Peace Corps campus representative Kent Varvel at 546-1320. 
iRoom 242 in the Agriculture Bldg.
Lunch: 11:00'2:00 
Dinner: 5:00-l:(X)
BEER'/i PRICE
»
all tap beer */i + 
price at -
WOODSTOCK'S
TUESDAY MADNESS
with purchase with purchase)
1015 Court Street 
(across from Boo Boos) 
541-4420
e ^
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GRADUATES
MARTIN MARIEHA’S 
VANDENBERG OPERATION 
HAS IMMEDIATE REQUIREMENTS 
FOR DECEMBER GRADUATING
ENGINEERS
IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:
• ELECTRONIC ENGIIMEERIIMG
• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
• MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
• AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
• C M L ENG IN EElm G
• ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
• ENGINEERING COMPUTER SCIENCE
IN ADDITION WE HAVE OPPORTUNITIES 
AVAILABLE FOR:
• RNANCE AND ACCOUNTING MAJORS
• MANAGEM ENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS
• HUM AN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
GRADUATES _
Martin Marietta Aerospace offers December graduates a quick career start 
and an exciting future at Vandenberg AFB in California. W e need graduating 
engineers to start work in December, as w e  begin a rapid expansion of our 
 ^ Space Shuttle and Missile X programs. • ^
If you're  interested in an immediate cf^llenge and a great opportunity,* • 
there are three things you should know  about Martin Marietta Aerospace:
I . O u r organizational structure gives yo u  unusual flexibility in determining your 
career path.
• 2. Martin Marietta will provide you w ith  a stimulating environment through 
challenging assignments.
3. And finally, w e  w ant to talk to Y O U . Sign-up today for on-campus interviews 
at your career placement office. Arrange to talk to us and we'll give you more 
information about Martin Marietta Aerospace at Vandenberg AFB and 
its opportunities. ^  .
SEE t>UR REPRESENTATIVE 
ON CAMPUS NOVEMBER 2 0
ff unable to arrange for an interview at this time please send 
your resume to: Martin Marietta Aerospace. College 
Relations, Attn; Richard Ristine, P.O. Box 1681, Vandenberg 
AFB, California 93437.
An Affirmative Action Employer
Actively seeking the Handicapped and Veteran
U S. Citizenship Required
, Ì
MiwtongOrtty
Stanly Stokad ByTonyCockrèll
Sem inar stresses aw areness, prevention of rape
BY SANDRA GARY 
StoHWiHw
The crime rate for rape ia the fasteet 
growing in the United Statee yet rape 
haa the loweat conviction rate, Loia 
Dirice, Cal P<dy counaritw, told a group 
o f atudanta Taeeday at a rape preven­
tion aeminar in the University Union, 
Room 220.
llie  focua o f the aeminar was that 
I o f rm>e prevents the possibili­
ty  o f rape, l lie  flhn "Rape Escape 
W ithout V iolence'' pointed out the 
dangwa o f the attitude " it  could never 
hqipen to  m e."
A  woman's instincts are her beet war­
ning signals, according to the film. 
Whan she eaneaa an approach by a man 
could turn into a crime by an assailant, 
she ahould not hesitate to  be rude or to 
make a scene. .
"A  wmnan who is aware is more likriy 
to avoid rape," the film said. “ Women 
have run, screamed, vomited, or talked
their way out."
Dirke described an incident she 
witnessed in downtown San Luis 
Obi^K). Five women at different times 
were accosted by the same man who 
bunqied into them and threatened to 
rape them.
“ Not one woman who was accosted on 
the street made a scans," Dirke said.
Aseerthreneoa needed
The reascm many woman do not assert 
themselves in threatening or potentially 
threatening aituatimis is that it is vary 
unfaminine, Dirke said. She also said 
rape is a social issue surrounded by 
myths. Dirke dispelled several m3rths 
about rape includhig.,“ rape cannot hap­
pen to a decent woman," and “ she asked 
for it."
‘T o  hold a woman responsible for get­
ting raped is like holding the bank teller 
reiponsible for getting robbed," Dirke 
said. “ He had the money out and he ask­
ed for it."
Student reœ vers after mishap
A Cal Poly student is reeting at her 
home in V aliko after a miraculous 
recovery from injuries sustained in a 
nooped accident five weeks ago.
Karen Carroll was involved in a traffic 
accident on California Boulevard on 
Oct 18. According to Ivain surgeon Dr. 
Richard Williams, Carroll was almost 
dead on arrival at Sierra Vista hoqdtal, 
having suffered severe head injuriee.
Carroll was released from Sierra Vista 
Ho(q>ital on Tuesday, November 3, with 
a mental and physical “ clean-biU-of- 
health," by Dr. Williams.★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  
BEATLES
Concert Film Festival
2 H O UR S O F  RARE FILM S
FIRST ED SULLIVAN SHOW 
SHEA STADIUM CONCERT 
BEATLES SHORTS & PROMOS
BEATLES IN TOKYO 
MBE INTERVIEW 
HOLLYWOOD BOWL
SLOVET^SBLDG
801 Grand Avenue, San Luis Obispo
Wed. NOVEMBER 18 
7&9p.m.
$3 Advance tickets at BOO BOO RECORDS —  $4 door
Dirke asserted that rape is a violent 
crime.
“ 'There is no difference in being raped 
and being run ovw  by a truck except 
that afterward people ask you if you en­
joyed it," she said.
The belief that resistance will 
automatically result in the assailant 
hurting or killing the victim is another 
myth concerning rape, said university 
pcdke officer Wa3me Carmack.
“ Strong and early resistance can be 
very effective," he said. “ There is no 
universal correct rdsponse to sexual 
assault. I recommend that you take a 
good hard look at your personal habits," 
he said.
Personal habits can be a key to rape 
prevention. The film and qjieakers urged 
women to avoid routindy being alone in 
a place where a crime could occur. A 
would-be rapist usually watches his vic­
tim and plans when and where his crime 
will occur, Dirke said. Three primary 
places rape occurs are in the home, caf, 
and while out walking or hiking.
R epeat offen ders
M ost rapists are repeat ofbndars, 
Carmack said. When a subject is ar­
rested on su ^ idon  o f rape, a new law 
now governs whether he will be con­
victed or not. Section 261 o f the Califor­
nia Penal Code statee if the act o f sexual 
intercourse is committed against a per­
son's will, it is rape. That is different 
from the previous law which said the 
victim must resist the assailant.
“ The law is being changed in favor o f 
this victim and I'm  happy to see that," 
Carmack said.
“ The bw  does stand behind jrou," he 
said. “ The reason I point this out is that 
if you became a victim  you probably 
won’t feel like reporting it."
Carmack explained that a woman 
must undergo a medical evidence collec­
ting process within 24 hours after the 
crime or all evidence ia lost.
“ By not rep<Hting a rape, a wonuui 
leaves the door open for other women to 
be raped,”  Dirke said. ^
“ I am looking forward to coming back 
(to Polyl Spring Quarter (1982),”  said 
Carroll.
On the evening o f Carroll’s accident, 
about 70 students waited in the inten­
sive care unit, for Carroll’s sisters 
(Jackie Austin and Virginia CarroU) and 
Karan’s fiance, former Poly student 
Bart Williams.
'Ihere were at, least 20 students 
visiting Carroll every day, according to 
Carroll’s family. 'The Sierra Viste staff 
had to put up signs, ordering only two 
CarroU visitors at a time and requesting 
them to check in at the nurse’s station.
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RESIDENCE HALLS:
W I L L  v o r  s u , N  r m s . . . '
A COMMITMENT TO 
ENBR6Y CONSERVATION
/, iht umUrtigmd, am ktnhy committmt "»jw // to an tntrg^ am- 
terving KftttyU. Ik p^nonaJ ^ jort to pta an tnd to antrry uastt m
HaU. •
I  win toMt tkowtn lotting 5 mim ua inutad o f 20.
I  will nop having the uerao or ttkoition on wktn I ’m not around.
/  will hatp the thermottat for the heater down to M durii^ the winter 
motuht, and turn It to S$ or o ff at night when /  am athep or away.
/  wiU keep the air condaiomr at 78 or higher during the hot months.
I  will open my curtains during tunny winter days to warm the room, 
and dote them on hot fa ll and spring days to keep the heat out.
I  will remember to turn-off the lights that are not needed, especially 
when /  have to go somewhere.
I  will keep wmdcne and doors shut when heating or cooling my room.
/  will stop leaving the refrigerator door open whih I  decide what to eat.
I  will cut down on wasted use o f appHancet tuck at blow dryers, ehctru 
rotors, irons, electric curlers and other tuck items.
A ll these asid more I  will continue to practice to do my pan to conterde 
energy in my living situation from  this day forward
Signed, on th is_________________ d
year nineteen hundred and eighty-one. 
Signed _______ __________________
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
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...YOU SHOULD
ESPECIALLY if you arc liriii( in the midence halls because signing a ''Commitatem to Eneigy Con­
servation" tneans money for your hall. SO when you receive a “ Commitment”  be sure to read it, sign it, 
and return it fqr contest points.
BUT most o f ii|l, FOLLOW IT!
Barbie Clifton and Joe Barton ,
PGandE Campus Reps, 544-5228
n r .itm
U a d « r  s t a t «  law ,  
■»wdMdt bava tka right to  
paitidpata io  eolkethre 
b a r ^ it ii^  with CSUC 
facalty oikI ataff. It la rital 
to  bava capabla atodanta at 
tba bargriniag tabla. Tba 
raHfcmda Stata StodM t 
AaaodatioB la lookiag for 
fiva to  tan atodanta, OpM 
Irani aoch caaiyia will ba 
nomina tad ‘IIm actual 
aaiactlon w ll ba moda bjr 
tba CSSAu Infom atlan 
and appU catlona ara 
avallabla ir in  tba A 8I of- 
flea. UU S17. AppUcatlona 
aradoaN ov.80.
win
M  at 11 a A  
Now. 19. A  
from tba 
ar will an- 
plaln bow to  apply for
Î Newscope
im aatbif o f 
Ina wffltM 1
tba
Po|jr Pangnla
Tbaraday at 7:80 p jn . in 
Scianca A-4. Plana wlD ba 
moda for tba Hl-Mountaln 
Findaro and a cyda crooa. 
N ow  m a m b a r a  ara•t
S U C lo b
U m  Ski d u b  wQl maat at 
7:80 tonight In Cbumaab 
Aodltoriiim . U la n  win bo a 
aki flhn, a guaot apaokar on 
Aapan and rign-opa for tba 
Aapantrlp.,
llM ra win ba é  maatint 
o f tba Boota and Spura 
(3nb tonight at 7:M  in 
A g ricn ltu n  821. Tba 
maaring la mandatory for 
aU mambara who wiab to 
halp with tba dub'a booth 
at Farm City Day on 
Saturday.
In tran n ra lo  Ffauda
S oiliag  M ooring
Tba Sailing Chib will 
moat Wadnaaday at B p jn . 
in Scknca E-46. Than will 
bo aU te o f tba Caribbaan 
and a possible diacuaaion 
pf silling thoory.
jH D @ ^
F o b e i c n A V T O n E P A n
Datsun
Toyota
Triumph
Good Work 
Ferir PricM 
Parts/Labor 
Guaranteed
TM
281 Pacific St 
Sen Lula Obispo
544-6126
Tues.-Fri........ 7 :3 0 -5 :3 0
Sat...................9 :0 0 -3 :0 0
Black & Gold Boosters 
Turkey Trot 
5K and lOK run 
through downtown S.L.O.
33 Turkeys for Winners! 
T-Shirt for All Entrants!
Free Beer & Beverages after the 
Run!
F B 0 !  $ 3 . 0 0  <tax dadnctibM
Sunday, N ovem ber 22,1981 
S tarting Pm nt: M eadow  Park 
10:00 am
E n try  Form  
BK _ lO K
Nam e:
A ddress:
M ail to : R on  S d im itt
A ge:
IS A u n d a r
19-29 ___
j30-39 ___
464 M arsh 9 t., Sta. 6  40 & over 
S .L .O .,C A  98401
j C hecks p sy sU e  to : B lack  a  G old  B oosters j
H m  Biology Chib will 
^ v s  a p is s a  '' f a s d  
Tbaraday, at 6:80 p ja . at 
Cksat Pissa. IlM ra win ba a 
charge o f 88.26, end 
•versfona is wslconM.
Pehr Royal Beard
The Royal Osnmal
lb s  Social Seknoo Stu­
dent A ssodetion is spon­
soring a flo w «  and baka 
aala today and Tbaraday 
from 10 ajtt. to 11 a jn . fo 
tba UU Plasa and in front 
o f RfAert E. Kannady 
Library.
A ndrew  Y ou n g a t P oly  
Andrew Young, nuqror- 
eloct o f Atlanta, tonam  
rnngrsemnsn, U ^ . am­
bassador and d v il rights 
leader, w ill speak in 
Chumash Auditorium on 
Nov. 88 at 8 p jn . Studsnt 
tieksts ars 86 In edvanoa.
Board wifi bold Ita flrat 
m ooting o f tbo yaar 
Iburaday, at 11 am . in 
Flsdiar Sdanoa 286. AQ 
ctuba and organisatkma 
must bava at lasst one 
rapraaantativa on the 
board to  partidpata in Pa­
ly RoyaT88.
ASC/AIA ia 
a oomparirion to  
tba third floor ofBcoa o f ' 
A rch itocturo B u ild iiif. 
C om p a tition  data~»  ^ ia 
a v r ib ^  in the print room, 
and submission dato is 
from noon to 4 pm . on 
Nov. 80 In tba Arcbitéctura 
Office.
A rch ltoctnra Seminar
The Scuba Club will be 
I buraday , at 11- 
in Sdanca North 218.
ASC/AIA is qxm soring 
a aamlnar on tba Intam- 
A rcbitact D evelopm ent 
Program (I.D .P4. ^wbicb 
trains architacta in coUaga 
for tbair future careara. 
The aamlnar will ba bald 
Wadnaaday, Nov. 18 in the 
Arcbitactura OaDary.
Intnunoral B adm inton
B n g in a a r la f C b a rta r
O nb ebartnrs will bo 
praamtàd to  d o b  ofCkurs 
by the Bean at Bnginanr 
big at 7 pm . toaigltt in UU 
807. Mr. Roy A . Norry, 
M ani^w o f Bnginaaring 
Intam atim m l, Bochtal 
Power .Corp. will apaak on 
“ E n gin aariag  O M o r- 
tuniriaa Ovaraaaa.”  Chibs 
may have diaplaya, and 
thaia will ba rafraahmanta.
Tbaraw illbaaabda
tarion on t|w Saa o f
piaaen-
Cortas.
The following ia tba 
finals acfaadula for faO in- 
tramurals: Frae throw oon- 
taat; Tnaaday. 8 pm . in the 
Main Qjrm: FootbaD, noon- 
6 p m . u d  Soccar, 2-3 pm . 
on Saturday at tba aocoer 
f i a ld a ;  V o l l a y b a l l ,  
Tbaraday, 8 pm . in tba 
Main Oym: anid Innartuba 
water polo. Saturday at 
tba outdoor swimming 
pooL For mora informa­
tion , con tact tba in- 
tramurala office, UU 104.
Tba Outraacb O nb will 
entertain tba raaidanta 
Casa da Vida today at B 
p m . Chib mambara should 
maat in tlw dining hall at 
Caaa da Vida at 879 
Mainacka Ava.
Tba Episcopal atodanta 
maat weakly for Bible 
study and diacuaaion on 
Mondays àt 7 pm . in the 
Campos Cbristum Cantar, 
1468 F0oriifflBlvd.
E arivtoin ars W airtadI
The oral health educa­
tion folks from the Health 
Cantw win ba sponsoring a 
toothbniah exchange in the 
U.U. plase at 11 am . on 
Dec. 3. Students w ill 
re ce iv e  a new  free  
toothbrush, along with fo- 
fonnation <m proper oral 
hygiene.
mfanee. ju r  
and other antar^ 
tainars are wanted to  per­
form in front o f young 
and
for the and-of-the eeeeon 
soccer auppar this Setur- 
day from 4 to  6 p m . at the 
San Luis Obispo Récréa- 
tion Department. To laarn 
more crii Janine. 646-4646 
or Linda, 641-2089.
Ebitrias for men’s and 
woman’s badminton are be­
ing accepted untfl Friday 
at noon. ’Turn in appUca- 
tiona to  the Intramurala 
Office, UU 104.
Pre-Law  M aaring 
A  local attom qr will 
d iscuss career oppor* 
tuniriee ia law and answer 
queariona at the next Pre- 
Law Chtb meeting, Nov. 19 
at 11 am . in Agriculture 111.
T n rk cy T rot 
All students, faculty and 
ataff are invtted to  pai> 
tiHpeta in tba second an­
nual 8.4 mils Turkey ‘Trot. 
Tbare ore entriaa in eight 
dM aioiis. The race will 
start in front o f tba main 
gym  a t 4 p .m . on 
Iburaday. Priiaa will be 
Thanksgiving turitesrel
A S I p o m
"Tba Competition’’ wiD 
p l a y  in C b u m a a b  
Auditorhim Wednaaday, at 
7 and 9:46 pm .
ÍD I S C O U N T 
I PRICES 
i FAST SERVICE
!  • Mon — Fri 8:30 — 5
Cfaicano Conunenoem ent 
M asting
-^ ■The Chicano Commence- 
mant Committee will meet 
tonight at 6 p.m. in UU 
216. Seniors who wish to 
p a r t i c i p a t e  in the  
ceremony will decide on 
theme, qwakara and entcr-
Thare will be an in­
tramural free throw con­
test Doc. 2 in tbo main gym  
from 8 p.m. to 9:80 pm . 
Tbare will be winners in 
m e n s ’ and w o m a n s ’ 
categories for tba beet out 
o f 60 shots. Sign up now, 
free o f chargei
Saturday 10 —  3
CRS Blueprinting I  ^Architectural ¡  
 ^ Supplies I  
Photocopying
FOOD-PIZZA 
BURNAfîOOZ' IC f CREAM ¡
SANTA
MARGARITA
INN
Monday Night FoottxMl
Live Muegrow Music
Friday Night
*
Friday Night 
KER-W INE
Electronic Gomes
Western 
IrrxMphere
4389960BCORMROaMl
piììoohrtaNo
holrtfytlng
$9.00
No Regret haircut« 
tor Guys a  Gals
846 Higuera
544-9813
1032 NIPOMO STREET 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 5247
8SS MARSH STREET
WATER COLOR . 
DENOnSTRATlOn
With Quest Artist
Robert Ueckera
nov. 19 2 TO 4 PM
Door PrizesI
Demonstration and Products 
S|x>nsored by 
Hunt Manufacturing Co.
Now serving Yogurt, 
Cappuccino, & Espresso, 
(with low-Cal Ice milk)
New special low prices- 
Lowest In TownI
Serving low calorie snacks and foods 
Perfect foods for the calorie counters!
Located In the Foothill Plaza
Try a  sundae with one of our 5 
delicious toppings. Or treat 
yourself to a  scrumptious 
banana splltl
773 Foothill Blvd. 643-7535
'I
MiMUHiapaity TuMcl«y.No««n>lMrl7, 1M l P»fi«9
Space Shuttle touches down after 54-hour flight
FromiM igal 
•aid Jaduon.
Ona o f tha many asparimanU which was auccaasfuUy 
eoqqdatad was tba uaa o f tba Cwhunbia’a now alactric 
atm . Tba ana. or Ranota Manipttlator Syatam. will ba 
ttaad for placing  and aarvicing aataUtaa in apaca. The 
taoUag o f the a m  was ineomplsU ainoa it raeaivad ito 
anargy fraaa Um  thras foal calls on hoard, one o f which 
failad and cansad tha abortaning o f tha mission.
Daapita the aatbacka o f tha Cohimbia. to paopla on 
tha laha bad at Bdwanfa. tka flight was a complata sue- 
coos. Ooaata and V IP ’s ebaarad as "Tha Star Spangled
the Columbia glided through a 23& 
degree banked turn toward Runway 23 
where its main back, wheels touched the 
lake bed, k ick ^  up a cloud of dust, set 
down the H^ghdary front wheel 'and 
touched dowrP^a graceful touchdown, 
with no loss o f surface tiles. ”
Banner" played over the loud speakers. Cameras click­
ed, champagne corks flew and hugs were exchanged in 
celebration of a new space feat.
To help welcome-the latest space travelers was Joe 
Abruzzo one o f the pilots o f the helium balloon Double 
Eagle V, which recently completed a record-breaking 
flight across the Pacific Ocean. Asked if future flights 
were planned for the Double Eagle V, Abruzzo replied.
"The Columbia has reached new planes in space, as we 
have reached new distances in the balloon. The Colum­
bia will fly again, and so will we."
Muslans DaHy— Tracy Jackaon
Th e test craft "Enterprise" touches down in the desert at Edwards Air Force Base. Although it never 
flew to outer space, the Enterprise proved that a shuttle-like craft could be safely landed more than 
once.
Anti-Christian says poll is proof of debate interest
BY DEBRA KAYE
In an “ inform al" poU o f 
169 Cal Ptdy studeots, 70 
parcent aigned a petition 
stating that "...cam pus 
Christians should have the 
courage and integrity to 
defend their beliefs about 
the Bible in a scheduled 
debate..."
'Die poll and petition are 
the work o f Mark Roland, a 
man who made a personal
study o f the Bible and 
found it. he said, confused 
and contradictory, and the 
Christian tradition cor­
rupt. He is also concerned 
that the many Christians 
he has c o n t a c t  seem to 
have no ixfterest in having 
both sides heard, he said.
The reason for the poll, 
he said, was to find out if 
there was any student in­
terest in the debate, and 
the petition was proof of
it, as some campus Chris­
tians had told him there 
was none. He also ht^ied to 
find someone during the 
poll that would agree to 
debate him, he said. One 
student accepted but later 
withdrew because Roland 
waa not a student.
Of tile 30 percent pidled 
that were against tha 
debate, moot felt that it 
would "shake the faith o f 
those not stnmg in it ,"  ac-
cording to Roland.
He has had conversa­
tions with a few church 
leaders in San Luis Obispo 
and, although some were 
willing or M t capable, be 
said, they refused because 
they did not want to give 
him “ a fòrum for his 
unbelief."
Dr. Bruce Tjaden, o f the
Campus Christian Center 
and Presb3rterian campus 
pastor at Ptdy for seven­
teen years, talked to 
Roland last summer. He 
said he hcqied “ Mr. Roland 
would explore every oppor­
tunity tor conversation 
with B iblical scholars 
before using puU k debate 
as a teaching tool." Many
of Roland’s bold allega-. 
tions, he said, are “ old hat" 
to .even the most con­
servative o f B iblical 
scholars.
The reason for the focus 
on Poly, said Roland, is 
that it is one o f the few 
places available and 
suitable for public debate.
Condittons may delay testing
Registration fees may take giant leap
From page 1
would have full clearance 
f r o m  the  N u c le a r  
Regulatory Commission to 
begin testing a^ the plant 
before mid-1982 anyway, 
even though the NRC has 
issued a permit fm’ testing, 
so the water ruling could 
prove moot.
Concern about water 
discharges from the plant 
center on the effects on
marine life in Diablo Co've 
of dumping water that 
ranges from 18 to 25 
d e g r e e s  a b o v e  the 
temperature o f the ocean. 
In full operation, the plant 
would pour out about 2.7 
billion gallons o f water a 
day.
The obvious alternative 
that board could require if 
it felt the discharge would 
have an adverse effect on 
water quality, would be the
construction o f cooling 
towers. However. William­
son said that the towers 
would cost an additional 
S200 to $300 million and 
w o u l d  r e d u c e  th e  
generating power o f the 
plant by 5 percent.
“ Aa we pointed out. 
there is no nuclear power 
plant operating at any 
ocean site in the world that 
is using cooling towers," 
said Williamson.
From page 1
charge put into effect this year. Based 
on this year’s registration fees, 
however, the increase is actuaUy 
$189.50 ($170 from CSUC increase and 
$19.50 for ASI and Student Services 
which are not a part of the CSUC ac­
tions).
Although the target budget reduction 
o f $41 miUkm is to be generated by the 
fee increase, the a e tt^  increased fee 
revenue will amount to $51 million. Tlie 
extra $10 million will be used in a finan­
cial aid program to help lower-income 
students meet the increased fees.
Landrsth said the chancellor’s recom­
mendations to the board of trustees
coiild be adjusted at the finance commit­
tee level or the board level.
D iffico ltta a k
" I  think it (the budget proposals) will 
be actively discussed. It is a v o y  dif­
ficult task and involves four major 
areas, the largest o f which is an increase 
in student fees," said Landreth.
The budget cuts in the (DSUC system 
are being considered due to orders from 
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. for all state 
departmenta to implement 5 percent 
spending cuts for. the next fiscal year.
2 percent budget cut for this year 
was ordered because o f the state’s 
'money shortage.
San Luis Obispo’s
HELPFUL Camera Store
CAMPUS 
CAMERA
543-2047
766 Hlguora -  Downtown San Lul$ Obispo
CAPPUCCINO and ESPRESSO 
hot, delicious and close>by! 
-COUPON
" Buy one and get the second freel
§1® SILII
773 Foothill near Lucky's 
expires 11-30
McMillan &  W ife  
MARKET
nuik  . '
18 varieties of 
IMPORT SeCRI
featuring Dos Cquis. 
EKU28  
Qrolsch 
and
Stelnlager just to 
name a few
Speedy Burger
open 6:30 a.m. 
homemade
B reak fast B urritos
“five different varieties’*
morning sale 
6:30 to 11:00 
11 Santa Rosa
Student Special
All Style Cuts All Perms 
$8.00 $25.00
Vlctorino*a Plaza Salon
2()40 P a ^  St. S44-440() 8:30jq S ^
SAN LUIS DRYCLEANERS  ^& LAUNDROMAT
Let us serve your drycleaning needs at 
two locations. OVERNIGHT drydean- 
ing if brought in by 3 p.m .
W e offer you  the largest, fastest, and 
deanest laundromat in SLO—and we're 
OPEN 24 HOURS!
896 Foothill 219 Madonna Rd.
University Square  ^ Madonna Plaza 
541-0672 WISHES YOU A 543-5120 
k HAPPY THANKSGIVING! j
»Sporta >10
Mustang yvomen spike
MM<Mg IMir—Mn LyMk
k/taietang freshman Stacy Stowell goes to her knees for a point-saving set in 
Poly’s three-game match over the Cal-Berkeley Bears. The Mustangs con- 
ilnued their winning against the University of San Diego on Saturday night, 
again taking the match in three games.
B Y M A B E A R B A B IT
Hoatiag Uw wirMilMrt Cal-Btrinlagr 
B a m  <17-18) ovarall last Friday alglri 
aftar Wartnaaiiay’a imprsaaiva fo«n> 
sama victory ewar U fU y tootad UC 
SaaCa Barliara, tha Cal Poly w o o m b ’s 
voOsyliol taam was a prima tarfot for 
as **ain»ttaaaHatikiwii ”
No laUkMm occurred, howavar, as tha 
M uataaf apikara cama out and sarapi 
Uw Baara ia thraa atraicht gamaa. (IS­
IS. IM S . 18-7). •
’ ‘Yaali, it was hard to  gat op for this 
gama aftar Santa Bartara,^’ amilad 
Poly’s' sophomore sansation Sandy 
Attginbaiigh. "W a started out atoggiah 
in tha first tw o games but flnwied 
strong.”
In tns first game, tha Mustangs, mak­
ing savand mental arrors and not play- 
' ing with thair usual enthusiasm, lookad 
.. partieulariy sluggish . And whan 
Barhsisy took a 12-11 lead, it looked as 
though Poly might drop Che firr^ gams. 
After a tims out, howavar, the Mustang 
apikars showed udry they sport a 34-8 
ovaraH tacord. With graat play from 
sanior Sharm Walker and freehman 
Twri Putfrng. Poly quickly regained 
composure and anot on to win the first 
gams, 16-12.
The second gama looked much like the 
first with tha Bears mounting a threat 
midway through the game. But with the 
score tied at P g, Cal Poly sanior setter 
Marie Lundls put on a one woman 
voUsyhall eUaic.
“ Maria Lundia. sign her u pl" the an­
nouncer screamed as Lundia made a fan­
tastic dig to  aeva tha point.
“ Maris Lundia, all Worldl" he scream­
ed again as Lundie mads another amax- 
ing dig to  save another point.
And fkudly. “ Maria Lundia for PMsi- 
anti”  tha aanouncar ahoutad with the
The last gama o f tha m atA  was I
In doubt. W ith conriatant | ^ .  Poly 
JungMd to  an early 6-0 lead- From that 
point on 'it was simply a matter o f wav­
ing “ bya-bya”  to tha Bears as tha 
Mustangs c m ii^  to a 16-7 third and 
final game victfliy.
On Satiwday night Cal Poly played 
the University o f San Disgo in fflX) 
town, and about tha oidy oontaat in 
question was which aide o f the Uanehars 
was going to  win tha staged CAL versus 
PQILY yriUng match. H is Mustangs, to 
put h  mOdly, hammered San Diego, 
Bwssping tha match in thraa games (16- 
4.16-6.16-6).
San Diego (4-11) was obviouriy no 
match for the talented Poly squad fr»m  
tha start. Perhape the moat exciting mo- 
raant o f the match oocursd when senior 
reserve {dayer Diana Dsutachman slam- 
m ^  a epika lioma which brought all o f 
her teammateo to a roaring applausa.
“ Everyone plsyad wsU,”  commented 
Muetang head coach Mike W flton. " I t  
was a super ^ o r t  and a firsd up perfor-
This year,
heart disease and stroke 
will kill another 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  
Americans before 
age 65
IP mupl
t -
HONDO II
Bectifc Geilar
• M rilb . H74M(
^  M  C8ff • M l i  flcfciip 
^  »llfc TMUMA «S AMP
«  rfV IM M M I €SM
CASTLE’S 
PRICE
'» ’YAMAHA FG-335
U09  G u ita rfiw w Am a las asY Tsn mmm wm aman
FR E E  *51”
ACCESSORY PACKAGE INCL
potaa. lASYMssm a «ai 
im a «  fiSTTAi snup, 
mai6 wamt, potaaoie
O01N. M l lussai CAM 
OWYAIPtCIS.
Madonna Road Plaza
'  San Luis Obispo 
Telephone: 544-8762
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Men run ^ i n  
□v. II nationals
V AUERIE BRICKMAN
MaMWiHw
Tha mcn’a croaa country team finished fourth with 
122 pointa in tha NCAA Division II Nationals this 
weahsiid at Lowril University in Lowell, Mass. HwtiinH 
Millaravfllo State. Pa. <97). Edinboro State. Pa. (99) 
and Mahkato State. Minn. (119).
Besidea tha impreasiva fourth place finish, the 
Mustangs also qualified two runners as All- 
Americana. Andy DiConti was the leading runner for 
Cal Poly as ha crossad tha'finish line to place eighth 
with a time o f 32:44 and Doug Avrit took 15th with a 
time o f 82:61.
“ Andy ran a real intelligent race and Doug ran a gut­
sy race,** coach Danny Aldridge said.
“ H iay ran well, they were set back with illness for 
three weeks, but were healthy for this race.”  Aldridge 
added.
Aldridge said the team felt disappointed with their 
fim sk they ware h o p i^  to be in the top three, but 
werehappy that they won over Riverside and can see 
. themialves as tou|d> in the years to come as they will 
have four o f the top seven runners returning.
Aldridge sums up tha season as a team that hung 
together through a lot o f adversity. He also said that 
the team showed a lot o f character through everything 
that happened with the illnesses and the loss of Head 
Coach Stove Miller and having two new coaches.
Spexts lecture set
“ Contemporary Issues 
in the Psychology of 
Coaching and Sport" is 
the title o f a lecture to be 
given by Dr. Bryant Crat- 
ty  o f University of  
Cialifomia. Los Angeles, 
on Wednesday. Nov. 18. 
at 7 p.m. in the gym­
nasium o f Cal Poly's 
Physical  Educati on  
Budding. Admission will 
be free and all those in­
terested in the aress o f 
sports and psychology 
are invited to attend.
Dr. Cratty is con­
sidered by professionals 
in physical education and 
athletic coaching to be an 
expert in the psychology 
o f athletes, perceptual 
motor education, and in­
telligence and motor ac­
tivity. He is the author of 
over 50 . books and 
m onographs, including 
both graduate-level test 
and publications directed 
tow ard teachers and 
parents. His books have 
been translated into 12 
languages.
W M w ramps
ATLANTA (AP) • All- 
A m e r i c a n  t a i l b a c k  
Herschal Walker, «rho es-
pfoded on the coUegis foot­
ball scene a jreor ago jn d  
led G m g ia  to the national 
c h a m p i o n s h i p  a i  á 
freshman, balievee he is 
having an even better 
season as a sc^homore.
Walker, who ran for 
1,616 yards last year to 
break the freshman record 
set by T<my Dorsett, has 
1,666 so far this season 
with one game remain­
ing—a Dec. 5 contest with 
Georgia Tech.
Yet there are those who 
say the 6-foot-2, 220-pound 
Walker has not been as ef­
fective this year for the 
fourth-ranked Bulldogs.
“ Coming o ff the season I 
had last year, they expect 
m e to be what I ’m not.”  
Walker slid  in a telephone 
interview from the Athens 
campus. “ They expect me 
to Im  a superman, which 
I'm not. I ’m just a human 
being like everyone else.”
’There are those who may 
think W aUw is not human, 
like Tennessee Coach 
Johnny M ajors, who calls 
the Georgia tailback “ the 
greatest football player in 
America.”
“ Everyone in the coun­
try has tried everything 
they can to stop him and 
no one’s stopped him yet,”  
said Florida’s Charlie Pell 
after Walker ran for 192 
yards and four touchdowns 
in a 26-21 victory over the 
Gators Nov. 7. “ He can 
cOme away with some o f 
the most damaging 10- 
yard runs you’ll ever want 
to see. Does he ever do 
some punishing. ”
A n d  th e n  t h e r e ’ s 
W alker/s coach. Vince 
Dooley.'
MuSest. tamHy «  stall dsHy 
ratas ass $1.7* 1er a I  Uns 
wmiawia» ana .SOS 1er sadi sS-
U M  «er me S, Una wlnlniMni 
ana $1.7$ 1er aaali sSawienal
^eyehla Sy eHaek enly te 
leatang Daily, aNC Mat. M i
TO MY LH.-8I8 BCTH, YOU'RE 
THE OREATESTI LOVE NANCE 
(11-17)
Man's style or layer oui $7. Tita 
Hair Den. 779 FoolhIH Wad. 643- 
1290
—  (11-17)
TYPING— Sanlof Pro)act, term 
papsrs, ale. 06'/po. Cell 644- 
2647 not altar $;30 PM. 
______________________ (11-17)
Lynda's Typing Sarvics. 
Raaaonabla rates prolaaslonal 
work. Call 541-102& 
______________________ (11-17)
TYPING— I PROOFREAD 6 
CORRECT SPELLING. $1 4-/PG. 
Can Sharry 944-4260 
_______________________ ( 1 ^
PROFESSIONAL TYPING  
EOtTING-REASONABLE C A U  
ETHEL 772-406$ 
______________________ (11-16)
TYPIN G-SR PROJECTS, ETC. 
R E A S O N A B LE  R A TES  
ROSEMARY— 944-7326 
*  ( 11-20)
prn. Friday, (Nov. 20) will be us­
ad for 2nd artd 3rd highest bid­
ders to claim Items not clalmad 
by Mgbaat bidders as lollowa: 
2nd higheat bidders arili claim 
Items Friday, batwean 8:(X> am 
aryl 11:00am ONLY, and 3rd 
highest bidders wiUolaim Hams 
Friday batwean 12:30 pm and 
3:00 pm. Clothing, books, 
(aaralry, calculalora, camaraa, 
typewriters, atactrtcal and alec- 
tift.iic equipment, chairs, 
musical Intrumants, stove, dral- 
llng tables, and various 
miscellaneous Items arIH be 
available. The University 
rsssryss the right to fs)sct any 
and all bide. AH satas flnal. All 
Items are sut>)ect to $H  sales 
tax.
(11-17)
lauOQE SALEH II 
A uniqua assortment ol r«ew 
and used electronic parts and 
devleee for sale. CHEAP. Rm 20- 
103 Nov. 16-209-4
( 11-20)
For any typing nesde, call Buala 
for fast servios 6 reasonable 
ratas. 92B-7806
( 1-6)
TPYING-IBM Electronic 80, 76; 
R A R  Typing, Rons 94:30, M- 
Bat, 944-2991
(11-16)
CRAVf C CN Tm  FOR BMOK- 
fNO B W BIIT  ÇOWTROL BJ$.
(1 -1 #
Pregnant? Need Help? 
A .L P .H A  941-9367
CaH
(1-16)
Don’t
7133.
I profeaelehaNy and 
rels^ Rseutna, 
Ns, manueertpts. 
Call Gerry 929
(11-24)
Typing Services Unlimited $1 
par page. Call Lori, 8am to 9pm 
544-4236.
(12-4)
CENTRAL COAST 
SURPBOAROB
For all your surfing nesdsi CCS 
990 Montersy SLO 941-1129 
______________________ (11-17)
Moblls homsa, oortdos, small 
homes for studsnl. Low prices. 
LUISA DELVAGUO REALfY 
9434079
____________________________ ( 1 ^
1973 Audi 100LS 46,000 milss- 
Alr Conditioning. $2100 OBO. 
Call Eric 941-4427 
______________________ (11-19)
LOST AND POUND 
SURPLUSSALS
Thsre will be a sale of aH 
undaimsd loel ar«d found ar- 
Holes and all surplus property 
articlss on Tuee., Nov. 17 OlfLV. 
between 6:30 am end 3:00 pm In 
the Univorsity Wsretiouse btdg 
naTO. T ussdsy wHf bo uesd tor 
the receiving of all bldo. The 
Mghoet bidder Hat wlH bo 
posted on campus on Thursday 
(Nov. 19) by 600 am.Thses
fNQflMI DvOOW WlH
Hams on Thursday (Nay. 1$|0N- 
LV, bstwsan 600 am and 300
SURPLUS JEEP. Valúa $3196, 
sold for $44. Call 312-742-1143 
Ext 6646 for Info on how to pur­
chase bargalna Ilka Ihlsl
(11-17)
OMgnoatic 
lurüsvp by oarilfled Machanlc 
on an American A Foreton care 
$16 ♦ parte 6 month 40(]0 miles 
guarentse Call FRANK at 941- 
3460 Attar 3 pm.
(11-17)
ISRAEL $466 LONDON 62B4 
LIMA $869TOKYO $436 TEE 911 
N. La denega No. 21$. L.A. 
90046(213)6940637
(11-16)
Ametaur Danoa Bend wonted to 
work wasbanda for minimum 
wage pluo Hpo. 9434079
__________________  (124)
OVERSEAS JO B S- Sum- 
msrfyaar round. Europa, 
S-Amer., Australia, Asia. AN 
Fields. $60041200 monthly.
Hl^ nivHHinp. riw9 IfITQi. wWiW
UC Boa S9-CA39 Corona Dal 
Mar,CaSI$2&.
•W,. (11-17)
Boise tops Mustangs 17-6;
p b ^  hopes end fo r’81
Any hopee o f a Cal Poly ph yoff barth 
in the ^NCAA D iviah» II football 
quartorfinala early neSt month suffered 
a aerioua aetback Saturday aa the 
Muatanga loet their fourth game o f the 
aeaetm to rival Boiae State, 17;6.
H m  Mustangs, who have yet to win 
on the Broncos’ home turf, trailed 14-0 
before thpy mounted three scoring 
threats into Boiaei territory that only 
produced six pmnts. B<ds6 put the game 
out o f reach with a field goal in the 
fourth quarter, giving them a 17-6 vic­
tory and their eighth arin over Cal Poly 
in 12 outings.
Both teams are defending natkmal 
champions: Boise having won the Divi­
sion I-AA title last year and Ptdy the 
Division II champs. Despite the dif­
ference in division ranking Poly was 
able to pull o ff a surprising 23-20 upset 
in last year’s grudge match at Mustang 
Stadium.
The Broncos came out determined not 
to let history repeat itsd f as they mar­
ched 47 yanls in seven pla3ns for a 
touchdown on their first possession. 
The drive was aided by a Poly pass in­
terference call on the Mustangs’ own 20- 
yard line. ^
Boise’s second six-pointer came on a 
42-yard romp by Bronco tailback John 
Broadous, following a Chet Smith fum­
ble.
Mustang comerback Gene .Under­
wood picked o ff his first o f two intercep­
tions in the game late in the second 
quarter to give Poly the ball on the
Brpneo 33-yard line. Six plays later 
Lloyd Nelson was in the endzone after a 
three-yard quarterback ke^icr for an ap­
parent score. However, the penalty Bag 
came back to haunt th e^u stangs as a 
five-yard illegal procedure call nullified 
the score. P<dy’s chances for a score end­
ed when the Broncos blocked'an 18-yard 
field goal attempt by Tom Vsssells.
Tailback Brian Burrell scored Poly’s 
kme touchdown on a one-yard plunge in 
the third quarter to cap an 80-yard 
drive. The tandem o f Burrell and J i m . 
Colvin accounted for all 80 ySTtls as the 
Mustangs ran o ff 13 straight plays on 
the ground.
Cal Ptdy’s quarterback controversy 
involving N elson, a junior, and 
sophomore Tracy BiUer senns to be set- 
tleid for the time being. Nelson, who has 
started every game for the Mustangs 
this season, started against Boise and 
played most o f the game, completing 
five passes in 12 attempts for 39 yards 
with one intercept.
A standout in the Portland State 
game two weeks ago. Biller was used 
sparingly in the second and fourth 
quarters, going five-for-11 with one in­
terception.
Colvin turned in his second straight 
100-yard plus performance, carrying the 
ball 18 times for 107 yards.
Cal Poly will close out its 1981 season 
on the road this Saturday against Cal 
State Northridge. K ickoff time is 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
Watch for the 
Mustang Daily's 
CHRISTM AS 
Q lf T  QIJIDE
in Triday's édition!
HBBlth CBfitBrJind CounBBlIng ContBr OffBring
A Group for WorriBn Who Are Interested 
In Changing Their 
QORQiNG-PURGiNG HABIT
Begins first Thursday of Winter 
Quarter 10-12 at the Health Center.
For More Information Call Joan 
Circone at Ext. 1211 or David Caine 
’ Ext. 2511
•*Ooú¡áxíX
joafoMtûiùcXWÊ
wiUi
Kodikfilm ^
BGmoJäOfioolstaie
TUESDAY SPECIAL ______
JCJST 7-^-^UIÍGER!
A  dBcadertiy deildouB hBEiiAiiBBr,
serTBdwtthkttuoa, texneSo, nUAisBuoe, aQ 
InBtMiiB» wtthtprtfllaoh^
ENTERTAINMENT N3QHTLX.
1037 Monterey
(Next to Fremont theater) SLO f
ALL YOU CAN 
BAT SALAD BAR 
$Lm
%EARN
HOWTO
STUDY
ATTEND OUR 
ÜÛH IÛ S U M  
.SEMINAR
FOR
FREE
SEMINAR
INFORMATION
AND
DESCRIPTION 
-PHONE COLLECT-
2381804
Opinion! >12 n r .iM i
Justdeserts
Tbe Cal Vdty Academic Senate took a major step toward 
heiphig students get exactly what they deserve—grades 
which accurately nA ect academic performance.
Last wade, the senate approved a reeohition making phis 
and minus grading an official option for faculty beginning in 
196S.
W e commend the senate’s  dedskm <m the basis o f grading.
With a idus and minus option, students can be graded mcNre 
aocuratdy, receiving a true evaluation o f their wwk in a 
course. A s it is now, a stu d«it in a borderiine ” A-B”  situation 
may receive a “ B”  in the class, while another stu d«it in the 
same course who is bmtieriine “ B-C”  may also receive a “ B .”  
Obviously, both o f these students did not achieve the same 
level o f proficiency in the class, yet both receive the same 
grade. Plus and minus grading will dominate this ambiguity 
and give students exactly what they earn through me»« 
discriminathig grades.
The cutoff line for the credit/no credit option will change 
under the plus and minus policy. Students may receive credit 
in a dass in which thay earn a C-, worth 1.7 grade points. Tliis 
will he^ students who have sdected the credit/no credit op> 
tion and are in-between a C and D in the class. Both faculty 
and students will benefit in this situatkm when a more 
definite line is used to determine which students receive 
credit and which do not.
Students stand to gaii^the most from the faculty option o f 
phis and minus grading and although we endorse the concept, 
we feel it should be the students’ ultimate choice to in^ile- 
ment it as policy. i
Hus and minus grading will be optional; those faculty who 
are uncomfmtable with the system will not have to use it. But 
we urge that students be g iv «i an (^tim i, too.
The Mustang Daily Editorial Board urges faculty to cem- 
sider taking a student vote at the beginning o f each course to 
see if the students feel plus and minus grading would be the . 
best ^ stem  for them. In this way, the students may decide 
for themselves how fine the lidbs determining grades should 
be drawn, n
We ai^laud the senate for giving the faculty the option, 
but fed  the students should make the choice—the chmee to 
accept plus and minus grading and get what they truly 
deserve.
EdHar.
Thare ia m variation o f tha old aaying: 
" if  you can't aaa tha traaa you’re atan- 
ding too doaa to the foraat.”  WaQ. tha 
anti-nuclear crowd chooaaa not to aaa 
tha baoafita o f nuclaar powar in any 
mannar, ahapa or form aa thay ara in tha 
D idst o f arguniant and rhetoric. Too 
bad.
This little old world has lived its Ufa in* 
a virtual aaa o f radiation and we arc all 
affected by natural radiation to one 
dagraa or another. Forty jfoars ago. who 
cared? But, now that nuclaar matters 
have bean studied (we probably know 
more about nuclear things than
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anything alae) critics would have ua ban 
tha atom “ bacauae it is so dangarous.”  
Aa if through legislation or politics we 
could banish tha atom from this world. 
They think that by burjdng their bead in 
tha sand it wiB somehow disappear and 
we w ill escape from  it. What 
preposterous nonaansel
anti-nodear critics involve us in 
endless argument because o f tbair irra­
tional fear occasioned by real or imagin­
ed imperfec tions o f our nuclaar devices. 
Meanwhile, our political rivals prepare, 
unhampered, for our destruction—with 
their own nuclaar devices.
Stanley A . Pryga
Arms initiative
Many thanks for your coverage o f the 
Anna Race Teach-In last 'Iluireday. Un- 
fartonataly, the story made refarence to 
my stating that than is "a  biU... in the 
making in the California legialatura that 
could call a halt to the production and 
fasting o f nuclear yeapona."  That is not 
correct.
What I said is that an initiative titled
il /Viustang DailyFtM itIm
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T O M  O O N LO N , Eififor 
L . JO A N N  8E R E M E T, Ghwm/AiMivw 
P A U L A  DRAZEK,/Lfcwmrog Afomtger 
M K E  D A W SO N , Cmadatim
PrimtimcoßiifmbyUmoinilyOiofkicSyotam
■OAN TXAVB, Gewa/Afawaw 
TAMMT SAiMS,/VMMéy AfMHe 
CAFHTRUNDeLL,.1ie.A hr, Tyfaaw^Oftm wm  
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I  heard that Maureen Rtewans 
njm im -hr Senate . Hoya^ 
HnotJ if her dad's er>donii^ her ?
r4o, but he is sendi'rfflAman 
cut •from vJeishington^to help 
her public neletrons.
U h o ?
Davrd Stockman.
"Bilateral Nuclaar Weapons PrsaM In­
itiative" is being readied far conaidara- 
tion by the pm ple o f CaHfamia and 
hopefully for inclusion  on next 
Novembar’s ballot. T ie  initiativo calls 
far an immediate, verifiable halt to  all 
forthar testing, production and deploy­
ment o f nuclear weapons by both the 
United States and tbs Soviet Union.
Richard Kraaadorf
Editor:
Mr. David Stain commits ssvaral 
minor and one rngjor arror in expresing  
his disagreement iHth my colleague. Dr. 
Ti^niam Alaxkndar. over the AW ACS 
sale to Saudi Arabia. H w  minor errors 
consist o f the allagsd usage o f the erord 
“ insidious”  by Dr. Alsxandar to 
describe the IsrasM lobby, and the mean­
ing o f President Eisenhower’s usage o f 
the phrase “ military-industrial ctnn- 
\ plex." First, at no pofat does Professor 
•Alexander refer to the Israeli lob l^  as 
being ituidiou*. Secondly, the warning 
contained in President Eisenhower’s 
farewell address w v  directed toward 
what he ballsvad to be a collusion 
bsCween the military and allied in­
dustries. President Eisenhower dkl not 
refer to himself as heading a lobby con­
sisting of—"M g oil, big business and big 
industry."
The major error conunited by Mr. 
Stein is Ms implied denial o f the ex­
istence ot an Israeli lobby. This is tanta­
mount to  saying there is no National Ri­
fle Association or American Medical 
Association. What kind o f evidence to 
we have supporting the existence o f an 
Israeli lobby? No Isas an authority than 
Prime M inister M enachem Begin 
himself has admitted to the existence o f 
an influential lobby acting on behalf o f 
Israah intarests in the U.S. While in 
disagreement about tha potency and ex­
tent to  which this lobby acts in accor­
dance with U.S. “ seU-intsrest," both
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Congressnlan Pete M cCloskey and Leon 
WiSseltier admit to the existence o f this 
lobby, exsm pls, columnist Mary 
M cG ory has even identified the 
American Israeli Political Action Com­
mittee as attempting, to  influence 
members o f Congress to vote against 
the AW ACS tele to Saudi Arabia. Inad- 
dition, articles have been published 
which deal with the role that American 
Jews and Jewish organizstions have 
played on behalf o f Isteal. -For exan^ile, 
the Nov. 8 issue o f 7%« L ot Angtlat 
Timat om tains an article dealing with 
an assessment by U.S. Jewish leaders 
over their role in opposition to the 
AW ACS sale.
Political lobbies are legitim ate 
organisations which attempt to in­
fluence political dedaion-making in 
those areas o f their interest. Fred Dut-  ^
ton, for example, was the principal lob -' 
bjdst working on behalf o f the Saudi’s 
regarding the AW ACS sale. llM re are 
presently over tw o thousand Political 
Action Committees (PAC’s). represen­
ting a variety o f political interests, 
operating in the U.S. today. TIm  in^xir- 
tant questions to  bo aakad about aO o f 
these lobbies are: (11 How much in­
fluence do they wield?: and (81 To arhat 
extent are their policy poeitiens conaie- 
tent with our "public welfare" or "na­
tional interest?"
David L. Oeorge, Profeaeor 
PoUtieal Science Department
Silly thoughts
Editor:
1 wish the media would put away their 
M cG overn for President bumper 
stickers. W e’re in the ’80s now and not 
everything that the president does is 
another W atergate or is “ Pentagon 
Papers" m aterial
Maybe, just maybe the president and 
his advisors are telling the truth about 
Reaganomics w w king and maybe 
they’re right, and m aybe David 
Stockman is the guy who’s wrong... 
Naw that would be d lly.
You see there is an unwritten law that 
states that the president is a tMef, a 
cheat and a liar and is’  never right, Imt 
has the ability to appoint people to work 
for him that are never wrong, always 
tell the truth and are trustworthy. 
Unlsas, o f courss, they agree with the 
president, then they too are wrong. Or 
could it be that the media daddee what 
is right far the country since they are so 
much more qualified to talk economics 
than anybody that tha president has ac­
cess to? Could it be that the media is 
wrong and Reagan is right? No that 
would be silly.
Being such experts on bow to handle 
the economy why doesn’t the media 
come up with some viable sohitkms to 
Reaganomics instead o f slinging mud? 
...N o that would be silly.
William Zallmer
Hotfne
Editor.
I am writing this letter with the hope 
that it wiU rMch some very special in­
dividuals.
They are special because they care to 
give some o f their time to  listen to, and 
maybe help, another.
Hotline o f San Luis Obispo, Inc., our 
24 hour crisis intervention end referral 
service, needs tlmir hdp, and will train 
them in early December.
If they want to volunteer for Hotline, 
they should call 544-6162.
